Transcranial Doppler findings during balloon test occlusion of the internal carotid artery.
The authors performed transcranial Doppler ultrasonography (TCD) during internal carotid artery (ICA) balloon test occlusion (BTO) and observed changes in mean flow velocity (Vm) in the middle cerebral artery (MCA), and pulsatility index (PI) while monitoring the stump pressure (Sp) of the internal carotid artery (ICA), and neurologic findings. A group of 17 patients requiring possible temporary or permanent occlusion of the ICA in the course of planned procedures first underwent BTO. A patient who either developed neurologic changes or maintained less than 60% of preocclusion Sp or Vm in the ipsilateral MCA during BTO was considered to have a positive test. Eleven patients had negative results, while in six patients, tests were positive. Mean flow velocity showed a decrease after occlusion in all cases but not to a remarkable extent in some patients. Stump pressure decreased in all negative cases after balloon inflation and than tended to increase progressively during 15 minutes of BTO. Pulsatility index tended to decrease gradually during BTO in all negative patients. However, in positive cases, PI and Sp fell steeply. Only one positive case had a neurologic symptom of severe headache. The decreased PI in the MCA reflected autoregulatory dilation of cerebral vessels to compensate for decreased absolute cerebral blood volume following ICA occlusion. Changes in PI are a good indicator for evaluating blood flow during BTO.